120 Astro Shopping Center
Newark, DE 19711
302-658-2900
FOR A COMPLETE LIST AND MORE VISIT WWW.CREATIVETRAVELINC.COM
Ask about our other vacation & cruise packages not listed.
Saturday July 13, 2013 Fun time in Lancaster County
This will be a fun and unique day. We will start the day at what is supposed to be the best food in
Lancaster County for lunch at Dienner's Country Restaurant. After lunch we will visit the Village of
Dutch Delights. While there, you can go next door to visit the Dutch Haven where Shoo-Fly pies are
said to be invented and get a sample if you wish. You can also visit the fun store known as The
Outhouse. As far as Lancaster attractions go, this is one of the area's most unusual attractions. It's a
country store with a twist, a twist of Family Friendly Dutch humor. It's been described a s a fun
house and a family-friendly place to shop for Fun and Gifts and have a good time. Around every
corner of this "colorful" place you'll find dozens of wacky attractions that will make you laugh. Lots of
fun, interesting and unique items are for sale.
Before heading home, we will give you a couple of hours at the Rockvale Square Outlets. We will
leave Lancaster at 4:00PM to return back. Depart Astro Shopping Center 8:45AM. Depart Fairfax S./C
9:15AM. cost: $70 includes transp, lunch buffet
Sunday, July 14th, 2013 New York City on your own.
Spend the day on your own in the City to tour, see a show, eat, visit or whatever else you choose to
do. If you are interested in seeing a show, let us know, we can get individual tickets to most shows.
Depart Astro Shopping Center at 8:00AM then Fairfax S/c by ACME Rte 202 - 8:30am.. We will leave
NYC at 7:00PM to return. cost: $55
Wednesday July 17th, 2013 Crisfield Crab and Clam Bake
We will take a ride down to Crisfield, MD to help support their local Chamber by enjoy an all u-caneat & drink Crab and Clam Bake featuring: Steamed Crabs, Fresh Fried Fish, Clams: steamed, fried or
raw bar, French fries, Sweet potato fries, Corn on the Cob, Onion Rings, Watermelon, and soda, beer
or bottled water. Depart Astro s/c at 8:45AM We will leave the feast at 4:15PM to return home.
cost: $89 includes transportation and all you can eat and drink feast & special souvenir.
Saturday, July 20th, 2013 New York City on your own.
Spend the day on your own in the City to tour, see a show, eat, visit or whatever else you choose to
do. If you are interested in seeing a show, let us know, we can get individual tickets to most shows.
Depart Astro Shopping Center at 8:00AM then Fairfax S/c by ACME Rte 202 - 8:30am.. We will leave
NYC at 7:00PM to return. cost: $55
Tuesday, July 23, 2012 Hershey Park
Enjoy your day at the Sweetest Place on Earth - Hershey Park. Do whatever you want. Take the tour,
ride the rides, buy chocolate... it's all up to you. We leave Astro Shopping Center at 10:00AM and
will leave Hershey Park to return at 8:30PM.
cost: $80 each. Children 3-8 $69 & children under 2 $35 includes park tickets.

Saturday, July 27th, 2013 NJ Festival of Ballooning - The Quick Chek New Jersey Festival of
Ballooning is the largest summertime hot air balloon and music festival in North America and is the
premiere family entertainment attraction in New Jersey. The festival truly has something for
everyone! We will go spend the day at the festival and then watch the afternoon ascensions of up to
125 special shape and sport hot air balloons. We will be there for the non-stop family entertainment,
hundreds of crafters and vendors, great food and more - the festival is jam-packed with stuff to do.
Depart Astro Shopping Center, Kirkwood Hwy - Newark -10:00am; Fairfax S/c by ACME Rte 202 10:30am. We will leave at 8:00PM to return
cost: $79 Kids under 12 are only $49 each
Sunday July 28, 2013 The Great Train Robbery - Strasburg Railroad
This will be a fun adventure for ALL ages. We welcome all our guests at the Strasburg Rail Road for
our pleasant hour-long ride through the lovely Amish country. Due to the need for heightened
security, we must insist that passengers not interfere in the transportation of the gold shipment. This
is for the safety of all concerned. Our Federal agents have been tipped off that a sophisticated group
of robbers, with special skills in safe cracking and with a dynamite flair, have been seen in the area.
This interactive ride will rob you poor! Don't worry though - you can always get some gold trinkets
for the family back at the East Strasburg Station after the wild adventure. Bring your camera. Pay
attention. The action may happen anywhere! All real money "donated" to our robbers will go to
Make-A-Wish® Philadelphia & Susquehanna Valley." Before the train ride we will also visit the
National Toy Train Museum and the Choo Choo Barn. Train ride is at 5:00PM Depart Astro s/c
1:00pm; Fairfax S/c by ACME Rte 202 - 1:30PM. Depart Lancaster 6:15PM to return
cost: $85 adults Kids 11 and under $67
Thursday. August 1, 2013 - Underground Caverns
Beat the Heat!! We will visit two (2) Caverns - Lost River Caverns and Crystal Cave Park on this trip
that is sure to cool down the summer heat do a nice and cool 52 degrees or so. In both caves, we
will see spectacular milky white stalactites, stalagmites, and pillar & dropstone formation enhanced
by indirect lighting. Will will make a stop for lunch on your own between the two caves. We leave
Astro Shopping Center at 8AM. We leave Fairfax Shopping Center at 8:30AM. We depart the last cave
at 3:00PM to return. cost: $75 Children under 11 $65 SPECIAL OFFER: Family of 4 $250
Tuesday, August 6, 2013 Arlington Cemetery & Sunset Parade.
Start the afternoon at Arlington National Cemetery where we include a pass on the shuttle that takes
you through the cemetery to stops that include the Kennedy gravesites, the Tomb of the Unknowns
(Changing of the Guard) and The Arlington House (Robert E. Lee Memorial). You will have the
opportunity to see the changing of the guards that happen every half hour. We will give you about 3
hours at the Cemetery. At 5:30PM we will depart the Visitor's Center and go to the Memorial
Grounds where you can bring a blanket or chair or sit on the lawn for the one hour performance of
the Sunset Parade that features the music of "The Commandant's Own", The United States Marine
Drum and Bugle Corps and precision drill by the Marine Corps Silent Drill Platoon. After the parade,
we ask that everyone quickly returns to the shuttle back to the Visitor's Center where we will depart
at 8PM to return. Depart Astro S/C at 12:00PM. We leave Arlington at 8:15PM to return. cost: $59
Wednesday, August 14, 2013 - NYC & Motown the Musical
MOTOWN THE MUSICAL is the real story of the one-of-a-kind sound that hit the airwaves in 1959
and changed our culture forever. This exhilarating show charts Motown founder Berry Gordy's
incredible journey from featherweight boxer to the heavyweight music mogul who launched the
careers of Diana Ross, Michael Jackson, Stevie Wonder, Smokey Robinson, Marvin Gaye and so many
more. Enjoy time on your own in NYC too. Depart Astro S/c 8:45AM. Depart Fairfax S./C 9:15AM.
Depart NYC to return at 7:00PM cost: $159 includes transportation & Mezzanine Seats NYC
on your own for $55

Saturday, August 17, 2013 - Bronx Zoo
One minute you’re inside a tropical rain forest; the next, you’re peering across the African savannah.
From the Mouse House to the Monkey House, from toucans in the World of Birds to bats in the World
of Darkness, it’s a safari you won’t soon forget.
We include the Total Experience Ticket*: Includes admission and unlimited access to special rides
and attractions available during your date of visit. These may include: Bug Carousel, Butterfly
Garden, Children's Zoo, Congo Gorilla Forest, Wild Asia Monorail, Zoo Shuttle, 4-D Theater and
JungleWorld. We will leave The Bronx at 4:00PM to return back. Depart Astro Shopping Center
8:45AM. Depart Fairfax S./C 9:15AM.

*Some rides & attractions are open seasonally. Availability is subject to weather, mechanical, &/or
animal-related issues. cost: $79 kids under 12 $59 trans. & Total Experience Ticket.

Wednesday, August 21, 2013 Jersey Gardens Ultimate Outlet Mall
Shop at DISCOUNTED prices. With over 200 outlet stores, Jersey Gardens is the ultimate mall to save
money. Outlet stores and merchants include: Abercrombie & Fitch, Aeropostale, As Seen on TV,
BCBG Max Azria, 2b bebe, Benetton, Cole Haan, DKNY JEANS, Forever 21, H & M, Hollister, Journeys,
Juicy Couture, Marshalls, Neiman Marcus, Reebok, Saks Fifth Avenue, Victoria's Secret and so many
other stores. We'll have extra storage for your purchases.
Depart Astro Shopping Center, Kirkwood Hwy Newark - 10:00am; Fairfax S/c by ACME Rte 202 10:30am Depart Jersey Gardens 5:30PM to return. cost: $50
Saturday, Aug 31 - Maryland Renaissance Festival
The Maryland Renaissance Festival is a recreation of a 16th century English village. The village is
named Revel Grove, and is set on a beautiful 25-acre wooded site with 85 acres of free parking. The
village consists of craft and food booths, five pubs, ten major stages, a Jousting Arena and lots of
games. The Maryland Renaissance Festival is a perfect family outing.
Depart Fairfax S/c by ACME Rte 202 - 8:30AM, Astro Shopping Center, Kirkwood Hwy, Newark 9:00Am; . Depart Festival 6:30PM to return
cost: $65 Adults $49 kids under 15 includes transportation & entrance fees.
Thursday, September 5 2013 - River Cruise & Crab Feast.
We will take a ride down to Hurlock, Md to get on the Dorothy Megan riverboat for a 3 hour cruise
and crab feast. Feast includes: Steamed Crabs, Maryland Crab Soup, Fried Chicken, Cllam Strips,
Corn on the Cobm Cole Slaw, Desserts & Coffee, Tea and Soda.
We leave Astro Shopping Center at 8AM. We depart the Hurlock at 3:30PM to return.
cost: $99 Children 10 and under $69 includes transportation, river boat cruise and 3 hour
all-you-can-eat feast.
Saturday, Sept. 7 - Whoopie Pie Festival & Is There a Mafia? - The Amish Tour
This is going to be a FUN day. We start with the annual Whoopie Pie Festival features more than 100
different Whoopie Pie flavors and is held at the Hershey Farm Restaurant & Inn, located in the heart
of the Pennsylvania Dutch Country. (lunch on your own) Who can resist rich, creamy icing spread
between two soft, delicious cakes? They’ve been a favorite Lancaster County confection for years.
And now the Whoopie Pie isn’t just for eating! Plenty of other vendors and food there too.
Then, we leave the Festival at 3PM and head to the Amish Experience for the unique and fun
approximately 3 hour Is There a Mafia? - The Amish Tourdebunking the "truths," "untruths," and
"misconceptions" portrayed on the blockbuster DiscoverChannel "reality" series, The Amish Mafia,
filmed in Lancaster County PA's Amish Country. A day for the whole family.
Depart Astro Shopping Center, Kirkwood Hwy 9:00AM; Fairfax S/c by ACME Rte 202 - 9:30 AM
Depart Lancaster to return 6:30PM cost: $79

Sunday, Sept. 8, 2013 - Arthur Avenue Bronx's Italian Festival Ferragosto
This isn’t your average Italian street fair - it is not filled with a lot of outside vendors that come in,
setup shop for the day and then disappear into the night. This event is something much more
personal. This is a true display of Italian pride; and a true display of community and camaraderie that
you seldom see or feel at a street fair in a city of this size. The majority of the “street” vendors at this
event were actually neighborhood businesses. The Arthur Avenue Retail Market - a kind of covered
Italian bazaar that brings together under one roof all the shopping also found on nearby streets, from
sausage makers to bread bakers, cafe's to florists. The variety is truly staggering - all told some nine
restaurants, five pastry shops, four butchers, two pasta-makers, six bread stores, three pork stores,
five gourmet delicatessens, two fish markets, three gourmet coffee shops and one gourmet Italian
wind shop - to list only the food category. And then there are the gift and house ware shops.
Spend the day on your own... you could even walk down to the Bronx Zoo (additional fee) if you
choose. Depart Astro Shopping Center, Kirkwood Hwy 8:30AM; Fairfax S/c by ACME Rte 202 - 9:00
AM Depart the Bronx to return 6:30PM cost: $55
Friday, Sept 13, 2013 - Green Dragon Farmer’s & Flea Market
This Friday the 13th is your lucky day! A favorite destination in Ephrata in the Pennsylvania Dutch
region. Over 400 growers, merchants and craftsmen selling their new, used, antique wares and fresh
products. A very large and extensive indoor and outdoor market is sure to have something for
everyone. Depart Astro Shopping Center 8:30AM. Depart Fairfax S./C 9:00AM. Depart Green Dragon
to return at 3:30PM cost: $45
Saturday, Sept 14, 2013 - NYC on your own
Spend the day in NYC on your own. We can help you get tickets for tours, shows or other
attractions. Need lunch or dinner reservations? Let us help. Enjoy over 7 hours on your own in the
city. You could even go down to Mulberry St for the Annual Feast of San Gennaro festival in Little
Italy. Depart Astro S/C 8:30AM. Depart Fairfax S./C 9:00AM. Depart NYC 7:00PM cost: $55
Wednesday, September 18, 2013 NYC Feast of San Gennaro Festival
The 87th Annual Feast of San Gennaro featuring religious processions and colorful parades, free
musical entertainment every day, a wide variety of ethnic food delicacies, charming restaurants and
cafes and even a world-famous cannoli-eating competition!
Enjoy time on your own to explore Chinatown, Canal Street and the surrounding areas. cost: $55
Depart Astro Shopping Center, Kirkwood Hwy Newark - 8:30am; Fairfax S/c by ACME Rte 202 9:00am Depart NYC 7:00PM to return. cost: $50
Wednesday, Sept. 25 2013 - NYC on your own
Spend the day in NYC on your own. We can help you get tickets for tours, shows or other
attractions.
Need lunch or dinner reservations? Let us help. Enjoy over 7 hours on your own in the city.
Depart Astro Shopping Center 8:30AM. Depart Fairfax S./C 9:00AM. Depart NYC 7:00PM to return
cost: $55

BE SURE TO ASK ABOUT OUR TRIPS TO CUBA
CHECK OUT www.creativetravelinc.com for other trips, services, specials and booking
options.

